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Good Things in the Bee-Keeping Press. | ing friend? I merely offer this as a 
METAS suggestion for those who may be ina 

SOMNAMBULIST position to use it'as an aid. That it 

joe RE should be more generally used asa 

Ordinary bee-keeping alone seems public highway is unquestionable, in 
not to have been sufficiently facina- the mean time ifa bee-keeper could in 

ting for O. O. Poppleton, as he com- 4 private way make use of it, why not? 
bines it with boating, fishing. shell W. W. McNeal on page 179, Amer- , 

gathering and so forth onthe Florida ican bee-keeper presents some thoughts 

shores. He favors the general bee- worthy of consideration, especially as 

keeping public with a modest account the winter preparations are now go- 

of his summer life in the American ing, busily on, but hive manipulation, 

Bee-keeper, page 176. He moves his however systematic it may be with 

bees to where the mangrove flourishes shallow hives, cannot make those hives 

by means of a gasoline launch with as warm as hives of natural built 

which he tows a lighter, said lighter combs.”’ 

is capable of carrying 300 single story “The divisible brood-chamber must 

langstreth hives. I have been for have outside protection to make it as 

some time trying to convince myself warm as a large single-story hive of 
of the feasibility of locating ‘“‘outapi- the same capacity would be without 

aries’? along the Missouri say seven outside packing. And it was this 

or eight miles distant and visiting the matter of greater warmth of single- 

same by means of a gasoline launch. story hives that caused me to change. 

One could do as he does, find more from the shallow frames to those that 
than one use forthe launch. For years were 11 inches deep for the brood- 

I have been thinking my location, so chamber. When a colony of bees has 

near the banks of the river, a less fav- weathered the bitter cold of winter and 

ored one than ihose farther away, be- its vitality is far spent, the arrange- 

cause of one side of theterritory being ment of the combs for warmth and pro- 

water, from which no honey could be tection is of the greatest importance * 

gathered, but if this water could be when breeding is begun in early 

utilized asa highway the tables might spring. We all know that brood can- 

possibly be turned, and who knows — not be reared profitably where chil- 

but that it might be done? No one ling drafts of air circulate. The 
will deny that success in life lies in brood-chamber that is made up of two 

making the most of our Opportuni- cases of shallow frames cannot save 

ties. Reverses sometimes prove friend the energy of the bees as it should, 

in disguise, acting as stimulants to owing to the great amount of cold air 
activity, which creates almost new passing aroundthecombs and through - 

conditions which in their turn truly re- the very heart of the brood-nest. 

verse matters, and why should not the One case of combs, containing as it 

Missouri river be turned into a help- must the necessary stores, is inade-
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{ quate to the purposes and require- which appeared ‘in the Review, com- 

ments of early brood-rearing, and, ments, ‘‘Now there’s a chap in York 

when another case of combs is added State ‘lows as how taint possible to 

the conditions become such, that if overstock a locality, that he’s got hun- 

they are not bad they are simply deeds of colonies in a spot... Then 

‘worse. The combs in the lower case  b’gosh, right in the same breath al- 

that come directly under those con- most he says he feeds tons of sugar. 

taining brood in upper one, cannot be Wal, there is some truth in sayin’ yer 

warmed as economically as the lower can’t overstock a sugar refinery loca- 

half of combs in a large single-story tion. D’ye spose he’d dareflavor that 

hive, That must beevident toone and syrup strong with onions? No, not 

all for it is simply a physical impos- by the great horn. spoon. The best 
sibility for the bees to do it when the part of itis W. Z. endorses the prac- 

heat generated can so easily escape tice, so do a lot of the big producers, 

through that horizontal air space be- so dothe Gleaning’s folks.. If you 

tween the two sets of combs. The bees will just sort of cast your eye over the 
must be enabled to confine the heat of writins of the boys as tells of the big 

the cluster at the point of operations yieldsyou’ll find every durned one of 

in brood-rearing or there will be a them says they feed early, feed late, 

wanton waste of vitality in an effort feed between times, feed slowly, feed 

to meet the growing demand for brood _ steadily, feed any old way, only feed. | 

in the lower case. There must be cor-. Whysay, the boys would tar and 

responding means for maintaining the feather the chap as should get through 

same degree of warmth in that posi-  alawa compellin’ of em to flavor 
tion of the lower case of combs which their syrup right up strong. Oh the 

the bees desire to use for breeding pur- wickedness of the korn syrup folks 
poses andifthe arrangement of the and the sinful cussedness of the fel- 

combs does not allow of this, then the lers as mixes in alittle glucose to keep 
expense of additional outside protect- the honey from candying, Don’t you 

ion must be carried to get the benefits see them fellers is without the ring. 

of a double case of combs, in numeri- they don’t belong to the graft. They 

eal strength, whatever may become of don’t keep bees, they’re rank out-sid- 

heat after it escapes from the cluster ers, they’re scabs. Oh! ho! ho! hot 

we may be assured that it does not Say its just royally blamed fudny. 

return. The accumulation of frost Bees eat up the feed afore it gets into 

and ice on the outer combs and upon the surpluscrop. You say color it 

the walls of the hive would seem tobe sky blue or flavor it rank and taste 

sufficient to dispel any doubts on that for yourself. No don,t give one lit- 

score. Imagine, if you please, a per- tle dose, just feed accordin’ to rules, 

son trying to keep warm and healthy early often and always. There aint. 
during the long, cold winter in an no such thing as overstocking so long 

eight or a ten room house with noceil- as sugarholds out. If this be treason 
ings to any of the rooms. Then let make the most of it. A-h-h-h-h-h.’’ 

your fancy picture a midway opening W. Z. replies in Review as follows: 
in the walls of the rooms extending ‘‘A writer in the September issue of 

their full length and you will have the American Bee-Keeper also takes 

. conceived a first rate kind of an idea Mr. Alexander and the Review, editor 

of a frame corncrib but a poor one to task for advising such feeding of 

for a nursery.’’ sugar. Iam surprised that any prac- 
The Deacon referring to an article tical bee-keéper should make any such
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criticisms. Mr. Alexander very ex- disposed of and the attendants make 

plicitly explained that the feeding was their way homeward by rail or steam— 

to be done only for a month or six — boat.” 

weeks in the early spring, before the The following “to prevent swarm- 

beginning of the main harvest. At ing’’ istaken from The Housekeeper, 

this time there would be no supers on and is furnished to its readers by Mrs. 

the hives, and the small amount used, Leona Williams. ‘‘One of the great- 
‘not more than two cents worth a est problems a beginner in bee-keep- 

day,’’ would be used up in breeding. ing has to solve, is how to prevent 
In the fall, if the bees were fed sugar swarming, and bees kept for extracted 

for winter stores, the sugar would be honey are not much given toit. They 

stored in the center of the brood nest are kept so busy filling up the big 

in the cells vacated by the brood last combs with honey that they haven’t 

hatched, where it would be the most time to think of it. And again they 

likely to be consumed during the win- — like a hive with big slabs of honey so 

ter, and surely would be used inthe that a large number of them can clus- 
spring before storing in the supers teron them and work together. Bees , 

would begin. This is exactly the like a hive like a great big hollow 

“course advised and practiced by J. E. tree. They abhor tbe little pound 

Hetherington. It strikes me that such boxes for comb honey, the partition 

criticism is more a straining for an fences used tokeep the comb nice and 
effect than for anything else. Every straight, but with only room enough 

bee-keeper who has had experience in for one bee to pass in and out, and 

these matters knows that, under such more often than not they get disgust- 

circumstances, the chances are very ed, quit work and swarm. One hive 

slim that even a small portion of the of beesrun for extracted honey and 

sugar would go into the supers; and brushed or shaken when necessary, a 

to intimate that Mr. Alexander’s sur- process easily learned and as easily 

plus is materially increassd by the accomplished, will give more profit 

sugar that goes into the surplus, is than ten hives run for combhoney and 

decidedly unfair.”” allowed to increase by the natural pro- 

F. Greiner in his department, The cess. In fact there is seldom any pro- 

Beekeeping World, gives us this in- fit in the latter, as the necessary hives, 

formation under the heading, Russia: supers, etc., which must be bought 
‘A peculiar method of migratory bee- every year will eat up all the profit. ‘ 

keeping is practiced in Russia on the COMB HONEY INDISFAVOR, 

large rivers flowing south, according Admitting thateomb honey sells for, 
tothe Rhein. Btzg. Large log rafts say one third more than extracted, 

are constructed and covered with soil there is less preference for it every 

upon which some gardening is done. year. In Minnesota and some states 

An apiary is located upon it and the adulterated honey must be so marked 

attendants put up a tent for their shel- and if strained (extracted honey is 

ter. I surmise the moving is done marked ‘‘pure honey’’) it is pure. 

nights, rests are takenduring daytime. One is no longer obliged to pay for 

The raftt are floated down the rivers one half pound of box and comb in 

during the season. The final stop is order to be sure of getting one half 

made at the end of the seasonin asec- pound of pure honey; the public has 

tion of the country whose timber is been quick to see this, consequently 
searce. The raft are taken apart and the demand for comb honey is lessen- 
the timber sold. Beesand honey are ing, while for pure extracted honey it
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is increasing. Never destroy a frame Embryo Life of the Bee. f 

full of comb; every one is worth many ee 

dollars as they can be kept and used Copied From Gleanings. 

almost indefinitely. Pretty stout for “Can you tell me, Mr. Doolittle, how 

awoman in a woman’s journal. I long it is from the time the queen lays 

wonder if the bee-keepers whose wives the egg for a worker bee till the same 

and daughters clean up after them emerges from its cell a perfect bee? 

ever consider how very difficult the “TI do not know that Ican, Mr. Bar- 

removal of wax and propolis from a_ ber.” 

hundred andone things which have “T thought I had read, some time 

come into too close contact with same? ago, somewherethat you thought 21 

I have been tempted to surmise that if days was the time.’’ 

they did there would not be so many **] presume you did, for I have so 

things daubed up. A _ little more written; and that would be what I 

thoughtfulness on the part of the bee- would say now ifI told you without 

keeper would save much labor on the qualification or explanation. But 

: part of those who are often scarcely these qualifications and explantions 

able to keep up with what seems natur- would make it so that I could not 

ally their part. One lady of my ac- place any exact time. which would 

quaintance has discovered the use of meet the wants of a critic. But 21 - 

turpentine inremoving propolis. She days is near enough for all practical 

thinks it magical in its work. Would purposes.’’ 

you believeit I have known of one “I think you claimed about six days 

good man who was so close with his inthe larval form in that article of 
wax that his wife and daughter hadto yours which I read.”’ 

‘slip’? a little when needed for house- ‘Very likely.”’ 

hold purposes. These people laid it ‘Well, how do you reconcile that 

among linen that was to remain idle time with the four anda half to five 
for a time toprevent its getting yellow. days as given by others?’’ 

Time was when ‘‘out apiaries’’ were “T do not try to do the reconciling. 

an experiment, and their success ques- I let the others do it.’’ 

; tionable, but thatis past history and “How is that?’’ 

now it would seem that the something “Quinby gave inhis ‘‘Mysteries of 
new and experimental, is ‘‘migratory Bee-keeping Explained,’’ which book 

bee-keeping.’’ Think you we will live was published about 1865, that the egg, 
. to see the latter out of theexperiment- as laid by the queen in worker-cells, 

al stage and on a firm basis? Great- hatches in three days to a larva; this 

er wonders have been. In these days larva is fed by the nurse bees six days 
of camping, tenting, boating and out when the cell containing it is sealed 

door sports, said development would over, remaining thus for twelve days, 

naturally be enhanced. during which time it undergoes the 

aig es change ‘from caterpillar to butterfly,’ 
when the covering to the cell is eaten 

M.S. U. Enrollment Breaks Record. off and it emerges a perfect bee—that 
Friday the enrollment of the Uni- being 3, 6 and 12 added together, giv- 

versity of Missouri reached 1521 which ing a period of 21 days from the lay- 

is the record for attendance on the ingof the egg to the perfect bee. 
twenty first day after the opening. Quinby’s figures and dates have 

Last year atthe close of the twenty stood the test of nearly forty years, 

first day 1367 had enrolled. and itis not for his followers to try to 

ys 3
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do the reconciling, but for the ones was a little less in the egg form, a lit- 

who give different figures to prove tle over five anda half days in the 

that they are correct.’’ larval form, and but little over eleven 

‘Does not the weather make any days inthe pupa form, or only about 

difference with these figures.” 19? days from the egg to the perfect 
“Yes, and that was the reason Isaid bee this time. And this is the shortest 

that 21 days was not exact enough to time that I ever knew bees to emerge 

meet the wants of critics. Very warm from their cells in any of the experi- 

weather hastens this development to a | ments which I have ever conducted.’’ 

certain extent and cold weather retards “Mightit not be that in the South 
the same.”’ this might be brought down to 19 

“Have you tried the matter for days?’ 
. yourself?” “Tt is barely possible; but I hardly 

“Yes. Always being anxious to think it probable. I have many times 

things for a certainty, so far as they cut out all queen cells but one on the 

can be ascertained, I have conducted seventh day from the issuing of the 

many experiments along this and oth-  firstswarm, and had said colonies 

er lines. To test this Iplaced aframe build queen-cells over larvae stiil un- 

of nice worker comb in the center of , sealed; and when these queens were old 

a populous colony about the first of enough to come from their cells, send 

June, and watched itnearly every hour outa swarm with the queen emerging 

till [found eggs in it; and when so _ from the cell [had left in cutting, I 

found the hour and day wereput down expecting that all larvae would be too. 

on the top-bar of the frame. As my old to change into queens, which they 

diary tells it, in about two hours less would have been if the theory of lar- ~ 

than three days I found larvae hatch- vae being capped at four days old 

ed, and in six days and two hours I were correct.’’ 

found the first cells of brood fully seal- “That is about as conclusive proof 

ed over. In 11 days and 23 hours I as your other experiments were. But 

found the first bee out of its cell, and is 21 days the longest period you ever 

quite a few biting their cells open near knewin the embryo state.’’ 

where the first one had emerged.’’ “No. The difference with cold 

“That was pretty close to Quinby, weather is more noticeable than in hot 

wasn’t it??’ weather. Ihave known very nearly - 

“‘Yes; and from this trial l was en- 24 dyys to elapse with weak colonies 

tirely satisfied as to the correctness of and cold weather, while the bee was 

Quinby till a few years ago, when I developing. But 2l,days as the rule 

was withstood by a bee-keeper of con- according to all of my general work 

siderable prominence who claimed the among the bees during the past thirty 

bees were in the larval form only about’ five years, and this rule can be depend- 
three and a half days.”’ ed upon in governing all our methods 

“Didn’t you tell him he was wrong?’’ of dividing bees, forming nuclei, and 

E ‘*T was about to contradict the state- in breeding bees in time for the |honey 

ment, but concluded that I would not, harvest; in all of which it is necessary 

as I had made only the one experi- that we should have some knowledge 

ment. So I went to experimenting of these matters. And right here let 

again, the weather being extremely me say, before I forget it, that the 

hot at this time, and right in a, big time of the year when the development 

flow from the basswood in July, The of the brood is the most retarded by 
result during|this very hot weather cool weather is in the fall; and when
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most accelerated by hot weather isin the same as last year. Pears and 

June and July, when the bees are bus- grapes shipments to date exceed those 

ily engaged in the honey harvest. of last year. Grape shipments have 

‘The reason for this seems to be that the begun. The crop is heavy and of good 

bees are very active during the fore quality. The pear crop is, unusually 

part of the season, while they become large. The prune crop is large and 

more sluggish as the season draws to- good quality. 3 

ward its close.’’ Sacramento Valley oranges promise 

“Are the embryo queens about the a good crop of excellent quality and 

same time in developing?”’ ~ with favorable weather conditions will 

“No. They are just the sameas re- ripen early as usual. Olives promise 

yards the time for them in the egg a fair crop of excellent quality in 

form; and J believe all eggs are alike Sacramento Valley regions though 

which are fertilized. Then they are short in some portions of the State. 

from 5 to 5} days in the larval form, Almonds will be a short crop and al- 
and about 7} days inthe pupa form, mond prices rule correspondingly high. 

or not far from 16 days in developing Fig are yielding a good crop. Can- 
warm weather accelerating and cold ners ale using more figs and fresh fig 
retarding to the amiount of perhaps Shipments are increasing. 
half a day each way*”’ Fruit prices have as a rule been 

mle think I will try these experiments very satisfactory. Canners have paid 

myself next season as-I believe it is 00d prices for apricots and peaches 
necessary for each bee keeper to have thereby reducing eastern shipments. 
a thorough knowledge about all Pears have failed to maintain uniform- 

things which pertain to his pets.’ ly high prices, the heavy shipments 
‘ operating at times to depress values. 

While this has been an off year in 
Sacramento Valley Developement Asso- ome respects fruit growers have as a 

ciation Press Bulletin. rule done fairly well. Sacramento 

_ Valley growers who had crops are re- 

: Sacramento, California’ Aug. 29 ‘04 ponted well eae! ve ete and 

Shipments of California fruit to the fs are ae Hootie: 
eastern points which had passed fruits are grown in this Valley this is 

. Sacramento this season to date ag- true majority of growers in this state 

i gregate 3330} carloads as follows: ae peonaon - aS oe and 
Cherries 209 cars, Peaches 475 cars, dried fruit market is fairly satisfac- 

Pears 1400 cars,’ Apricots 96 cars, tory except in the ee of pence and 

Plums 990 cars, Grapes 150 cars, ap- 7#isons. The organizations which form- 

ples 6} cars, Figs 2.cars, Total 3330} erly controlled these crops have gone 
Late to peices through disagreements andthe 
These figures cover almost the en- results is a condition which threatens 

tire shipment from the state. The to- STowers ee : 
tal is considerably less than that ofto The grein crop aS hight, Payicrop eg 
same date last year. The shortage is is heavy. In the irrigated alias dis- 

principally in apricots and peaches trict of the Se) x alley the 

these crops being light throughout the Fourth emer bay #) now “bemetcub 
State. Apricot shipment last year ay- with good ee ae two res oes 

grogated 281 ears, peach shipments Ung, fons, ane elds heavy crops 
1866 cars. cent and upward is offered for choice 

Cherry shipments are approximtely lots. 5
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Incidents of a Queen’s Life. “water; then the fools let me alone, but 

Aaa neee at Iwas soaking wet, and I havent got 

BY GUMPY. dry yet. Uncle Billy’s the best friend 

Papeertne I’ve got, but he seems to have desert- 
“This is distressing,’? remarked the ed me now. O! how wish he would 

young queen, ‘‘that we should be de- ¢ome back, and bring us another cup 
prived of the necessities of life at this Of that good sugar.” 
time. What in the world am Ito do “Never mind,’ yawningly remarked 

' with all this family, and nota morsel nm old black drone, stretching him- 
in the house to eat? Why; they will self after a doze, ‘“‘the Lord will -pro- 

starve that is all. HowI wish thatI vide. You havent lived in this coun- - 
were back in my oldhomeinthe South, try as I, or youwouldnot be complain- 
where I knew not what it was to be ' ing yet. I have seen lotsharder times 

hungry. I wonder if itis eversummer than this. Why! Ihave sat here and 
here, it seems to me like the past week Sucked my paw for a week at astretch, 
has been a century. I do not know When there was nothing to be had, and 
why they brought mehere anyway, of ever murmured. Contentment, my ~ 

what use are bees where there are no dear stepmother, is the boon of life, . 
flowers, and where its cloudy all day, To it, more than anything else, do I 
and nothing but cold dreary weather. owe my longevity. Yes! my ability 
The sun has not shone enough, since | to take things as they come, has en- 
have been here, to dry off the porch,’? bled me to see hundreds of my sis- __ 
and as she sat, shivering in the midst ters, worrying, buzzing and fretting 
of her desolate home, her face, for the their lives away. Not more than a 
first time in her life, wore the look of week before you came, I sat here and 

sobriety, for this was her first experi- watched at half of ournumber die from 

ence with poverty, as she had been starvation, among them our beloved 

reared in a luxurious southern home. mother, but we,just watched and pray- 

“Tt was with a light heart,’?she con- ed, and the good Lord answered our 

tinued, ‘‘that I left my parental home, prayers, for in a day or so uncle Bil- 
to which Inow look back with intense ly brought us some sugar, andas there 
longing, for they pictured to me abun- were not so many to eat it, we had . 
dant fields of basswood, and a home quite a'feast, but we had no mother, 
of my own where I would be ‘‘Mon- and after all, ‘“‘what is homewithout a 

arch of all I survey,’’ but imagine my mother,’’ but we just watched and pray- 
' surprise, when after several days ed again and the good Lord sent you 

journey in a stuffy little cage, which in a few days.” 

Thad to gnaw’out of, I was placed in ‘Yes; you lazy old reprobate,’’ 

charge of the rudest little dark com-, saucily says his small sister, whose 

plectedchaps youever saw. Thewhole  sun-burnt countenance is evidence of 

outfit was entirely devoid of manners. an outdoor life, as she walked up and 
Why! the first thing they did when I slapped him in the face. ‘‘If you men 
got out of the cage, was they all tried folks had worked like us girls did, 

to hug and kiss me at once, like they while there was plenty of fruit blos- 

had never seen adecent bee. Ibelieve soms, we wouldn’t be in this fix now, 

they would have suffocated me, if un- but instead of that you all sat around 

cle Billy hadn’t come to my rescue, here and ate everything brought in. 

and it was all he could do to get them I am getting tired of it, that’s what I 
off. He finally took the whole wad of am. Here I’ve been out all day hunt- 
us, and doused us into a bucket of ing for something to eat, come home
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just tired out, and find my big lazy fight ensued in which the’ “women 

brothers laying around here saying, folks’’ came out victorious, and which 

‘the Lord will provide.’’ Its alright did not subside until every drone was 

to trust in the Lord, but don’t I know killed and piled out in front of the 

that he only helps those that help hive. To all of this the queen was an 

themselves?’’ ‘Ha; Ha;’’ laughs the eye witness, and it was indeed a sight, 

eldest brother who has been standing which she had never previously seen. 

by with his hands in his pockets tak- “Little did I dream,’’ she said, after 

ing inthe whole conversation, and quiet had been restored, ‘‘that I would 

who has the reputation of only seeing ever be called upon to mother such a 

the funny side of a question. ‘If you crowd of ruffians. I never saw such 

think Ican’t help myself, you wait un- disgraceful conduct. It is useless for 

til uncle Billy brings another cup of meto tryto raise a family under such 

that nice sugar and sets itin front of trying circumstances as these. We 
the door.’’ ‘‘Shutup,’”’ angrily shout- have nothing to eat and when we get 

eda sisterof uncertain age, as her anything, you all fight over it until it 
gray locks were quite conspicious, is all destroyed. I amcompletely dis- 

and she had crows feet around her couraged,’’ she continued, ‘‘and I 

eyes. ‘‘This isno time to laugh, bet- shall not lay another egg, so there 

ter be praying for your daily bread, now,’’ and she gathered up her long 

for if there’s any this side of Heaven train, and she frisked off to a corner 

T can’tfind it, and if Ihaven’t looked where she could be ‘‘alone with her 

: high and low for it this day, it aint thoughts.’ 

me.’? “T know what’s the matter,’’ said a 

Just then aplump little girl in a bright eyed little lass of sixteen days, 

_' brown dress stepped on the porch with ‘‘it all comes from robbing, thats what. 

a basket of pollen on each arm; her it does. I never knew anyone to get 
singing attracted the attention of them any good out of anything they stole 

all at once, and they hurried to see yet, and one had as well expect to suf- 

what she had. ‘‘Where didyou get lt ferthe penalty for all their mean 

Brownie,’’ said the oldmaid. ‘‘Down deeds, for it is sure to come sooner or 

at the shanty at the end of the row, later. Brownie had no business to 

: she replied. ‘‘Give me some,’’ said take that honey, andI told her so. 

the old black drone. ‘‘Metoo,’’ said True, the moth had killed out the most 

the redheaded drone, as he tugged at of the family, but it wasn’t our’s all 
her dress. ‘‘Iwont do it,’? she an- the same, and its been the ruination 

swered, ‘‘this is for the kids’? and she of us.’’ ‘‘Don’t be discouraged Mama 

proceeded to empty it into a cell and  Dear,’’ saidthe old maid the follow- 

pat itdown with herhead. Meanwhile ing day, as she stepped in with an air 

her sisters had started out to see what _ of importance, and showed a basket 

luck they would have ‘‘sniping’’ and _ of pollen, as she wiped the perspira- 

presently they all put in their appear- tion fromher forehead. “‘I found a 
ance with heavy loads, and followed patch of flowers over in Simpkins pas- 

Brownie’s example by packing itaway ture,’’ she contitued, patting her ab- 

in the cells, but only to be torn out domen with her forepaw, ‘‘andgot a 

; and devoured by their greedy broth- belly full of nectar, to say nothing of 

ers, which no reasonableremonstrance this basket of pollen I gathered up 

seemed to check, and finally being where aunt Sarah scraped the bread 

vexed beyond all endurance, they re- pan, andits all right if it is artificial, 

sorted to brute force and a free-for-all so the kids wont starve’ yet awhile. 

'
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Come now sissy,’’ she says as she containing a swarm of “Blacks,” 
finishes patting it in a cell, ‘feed the which he had, after much diffeulty, 
youngsters now whileI go for some and several stings, extricated from a 
more, for thats all you are good for, hollow tree in the woods, and while 
till you get so you fly,’”? whereupon — his father did not express a decided 
sissy, who is a four-day old, abruptly disapproval of his new charges, it was 
stops the jig she has beendancing, and evident that he looked upon the con- 
goes to the cell and dips her saucy tents of the box, as searcely sufficient 
head in, and then goes the rounds, compensation for the time spent in 
sticking her ‘‘bill’’ into every one of their capture. But uncle Billy pro- 
their wide openmouths. vided them with as comfortable quar- 

But Lo! here is uncle Billy and ters, as the materialat his command 
everybody must get in the house out and his limited knowledge of their 
of the way of his big feet, and seeing wants, would permit, and being kept 
the pile of drones, he exclaims; Ah! a pretty busy on the farm, especially du- 
surplus of drones here, we will fix that‘ ring the summer season, he found only 
and off comes the cover, and out enough time to devote to them, as was 
come the frames, andout comes uncle necessary in hiving the swarms as 
Billy’s knife also, and when he puts they came out, and this was done in 
the frames in their place again and the rudest manner, a hollow “ouum?? 
goes away they find greatly to their being their usual abode. But regard- 
astonishment that all the combis gone less of their neglect, they increased 
from two of the frames, kids and all, from year to year, their enly backset 
and there ave in itsplace sheets of wax, ‘being, when the folks could induce 
for uncle Billy has given them new Billy to “rob a gum” in the autumn, 
foundation, in placeofthe dronecomb, and it was not until he was married 
“Well, well:’’ exclaimed the queen, and settled down on his own little 
“such destruction I never saw, but homestead, that hée had time to take an 
really this is pretty wax, its so nice active interest in his apiary, which 
and clean, come girls; draw out some had increased to 20 colonies. It was 
cells so I can have a comfortable then that he began to find that they 

. place to sit.” Olisn’t this nice and could be made to yield him some lit- 
straight,’? presently remarked the old tle revenue, and it was then also, that. 
maid as she finished the first row of he found the more he learned of them 
cells. ‘‘I tell you old uncle Billy isn’t the better they paid, and so his inter- 
such a bad fellow after all, ishe mam- estinthem grew and he gradually 
mo?’’ ‘No’? said the queen, ‘he gen- worked into the bee business almost 
erally knows what is best for us, and to the exclusion of everything else, 
when we get in a bad fix he generally and as is almost universally the case, 
helps us out.’’ when he turned his attention to the 
While our little friends are employ. business, he began to'improve slowly 

ed in replacing the comb, we will give but surely, upon the method he had 
a brief history of uncle Billy’s apiary. previously used. He finally had the 

It was in his early manhood, that courage to adopt a box in the place 
Billy Willaims took a notion to bees of the old ‘‘gums’’, for he found that 
and as he is one of that kind, that if a hecould handle them to better advan- 
notion strikes him he loses no time in tage, and after a while he subscribed 
putting it into execution, itwasonly fora Bee Journal. After reading it a 
afew days later that he putin his ap- year he began to think he wasfar be- 
pearance, one evening, with a box hind the bee-keeping world, and be-
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Se ee ee 
a eae 

came enthusiastic enough to decide to Tt was a big fight but she stayed right 

try his hand at the ‘‘new fangled way” 
with them till L got there; they got 

of keeping bees, to the extent of one away w.th about 10 Ibs of our honey, 

eolony at least. So he ordered one Well I don’t blame them, they mad 

new hive, and transfered a colony it andthey thought they had mor 

from one of the boxes to it. This was right to it than I did. I bad kept hon: 

: Jate in the summer and the following ey jin that place for years and I nevel 

. spring, finding them. queenless, he con- had any trouble of bees getting i 

cluded to order an Ttalian queen and there before. In all our hard wor! 

introduce her, and that he carried out to get them out we did not get stung 

his intentions and was suecesstul, the they did not seem to try to sting; ear) 

veader is aware. 
ly the next morning they were out af 

(Continued next month.) ter more of that honey, put we well 

Fae AL UE there ready for them, they were s00 

Some New Experience. 
thick on the wire screen out side t 

aaa 
porch, here Mrs. Ritter thought s! 

Ww. H. RITTER, SPRINGFIELD, MO- would fix them so she got a rag W 

itellen 
with coal oil and rubbed it on the 

T have been a bee keeper for over 30-. side of the wire sereen; that fixed the 

years here in Green Co., Missouri the bees left mighty sudden. 

and haye had good and bad years. One In my long experience I learned thi 

fall about 15 years ago Thad a bad we have to exercise great caution! 

case of robbing among my bees, one the close of the season when we t 

afternoon they got started on the war off the surplus. I always do that 1 

path, the air was full of bees for two in the evening near sundown, when 

pours, they stung everything that was take off a case the honey is broken 

moving, all we could do was to look the bees’ smell it all over the yard 

outthe window at them and wait, they if little or no honey is coming in, 

yun every cat, dog and Ghicken tothe Sets them a going and if its late in 

woods. Our kitchen has @ porch on ay when we do this they do not Ii 

the west, and a pantry. on the north time to make much trouble till its 

end of porch; we had about 20 cases dark to fly, by morning everything 

of honey in the pantry, one evening licked up in eachhive that’s been 

about two weeks ago I had been away ed. Our honey crop this year 1s s 

from home about two hours, when I oniy about half a crop, too much 

got home it was quite a bit after sun 900 cool weather. During Au 

down; in fact nearly dark, I heard the toole@ trip to southern Kansasanf 

pees roaring at a terrible rate in the ahoma, while there I made ing) 

house. Irushedtosee what was up On every occasion possible to lea 

and found Mrs. Ritter with smoker in could about bees in the alfalfa 

hand, bravely doing best she could to tricts, they are doing well every 

save the honey in the pantry. She near the alfalfa fields. A young 

had a stream of bees a foot wide trot- Pee Regeer Dear Englewood, Kay 

ting out of the pantry across the porch gets 200 Ibs from her best colom®— 

5 
% 5. see its honey time all summer 

to the sereen door; there was just mil- you have alfalfa. 

lions of bees in the pantry after that ae 

honey, well it took us two hours to = ‘ ! 

get those bees all.out of the house. ee The Progressive Bee-Keen : 

She had loaded and. burned out the be interesting reading for you tH 

smoker three times when I got home. ter. Only 50c per year.
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Dr. Mifler’s Answers. That is when you lift out a frame. 

Ese beforecarefully looking it over, glancs 

DIVIDING-—-QUEENS IN THE Matps— OVP the exposed side of the next 

EXTRA OTING-COMBS——DRA Wy frame in the hive. Often youmay see 

noon oe the queen thus in the hive, when with 

ee gentle haste you will put down the 

1, Ihave 12° double hives full of frame inyour hand and lift out th 

brood and honey (in both stories) One with the queen, After, looking 

Would it be advisable to divide them, Over the combs two or three times 
giving one a young queen? I would Without finding the queen, itis generally 

like the increase. as well the close the hive till ‘an hour 

2. Does it injure a young queen- Or two later or till another day, ' 

bee to be sent through the mail this 4. Youcan get combs drawn out 
time of year. only when the bees are storing, either 

3. Can you give any suggistions to from the natural flower from feeding 

a novice as to how to find the queen? and even then they will draw no fast- 

4. Is there a way to get combs for er than they fill them. 
extracting next summer before the 5. Just the same as getting any 
flow? combs drawn out, by giving them to 

5. How canI get the bees to draw the beeswhen they need them to be fill- 

out foundation (wired frames)? Iowa, ed either with stores or brood.—The 

ANSWERS.—1l. Getting pretty late American Bee Journal. _ 
for that sort of thing, especially for a eee 

ye ‘ might be well for you not Qyeen Entering Wrong Hive on Return: 
© try it on to many. ‘ ; és 

2. This time of year is probably as ing from Bridal Trip. 

good as any. Some times a queen in etn eg 

badly injured by a journey through 1. What are the signs, indications 

the mails while often she seems none and manners of bees when they are _ 

the worse for it. disposed to accept a strange queen? 

3. Experience is the best thing. and what are their manners when they 
After some practice you’ll spot a are not? 

queen on a comb very readily. Don’t 2. I find that one of my colonies 

do anything to set the bees torunning. has mixed bees in it, and evidently 

If they get to running, you may as has a different queen from the one 

well close the hive till another time. that has been in the colony all along. 

The two things most likely to set them My hives set in rows 15 feet apart, and 

to run are too much smoke and too are set in pairs in the rows. There _ 

rough handling So use just as little about 80in all. Last April I placed 

smoke as will keep the bees under sub- a Carniolan queen cell in a hive ofa 

jection, and be slow and gentle in all native that I found queenless. Short- 

your movements. G. M. Dooltttle ly afterward I examined the hive, and 
says]that from 9 o’clock till3 the queen found that the queen had hatched. A 

is most likely to be found on the out- month or so after this I had oécasion - 

side comb that has brood in, either on to examine this same hive, and I found 

one side or the other. If you lift out it queenless again. I supposed the 

two or three frames and set them in young queen got lost while off on her 

the empty hive, that gives you room bridal trip. About the same time I 
in the hive to glance over one side of discovered that a hive that satin front 
each comb be fore you touch itat all, of this same queenless colony had
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~ mixed bees in it, aud on examination enough to blow hot smoke on them 
it was evident that a different queen you will make them sting the queen. 
had entered it, for about half of the 2. Yes youhave made a right guess. 

bees were of a different race, and re- A young queen may enter the wrong 
sembled hybrid Corniolans. Whatdo hive; and what’s more, even an old 
you think of that? A young queenre- laying queen may of her own accord 
turning from her bridal trip andenter- change her domicile, issuing with a 
ing the wrong hive! Is it possible swarm and then entering the wrong 
that bees under such circumstonces hive.—The American Bee Journal. 
will receive a strange queen? Could it ee a 
have been that this. particular colony ; z 
Pee etic abate rata’ ins What Ails the Bees? — Introducing 

mood to receive any queen that might Queens. 

come along? All of the bees in these 1. What is the matter with bees 
80 colonies are brown, with the excep- when in coming out of the hive (that 

tion of two colonies, and these have is in the late autumn, midwinter and 

old, fertile queens in them—one aCar- early spring), they pass large quanti- 
niolanand the other an Italian. These ties of a thick yellow matter on the 

two queens would have no occasion to front board of the hive, sometimes like 
leave the hive, except to swarm. And long thread? 

there is no possible way in which a 2. What is the best and easiest way 
queen could have gotten into this hive to introduce a queen? 
in any other way than the one I have 3. Which is the best time to intro- 
mentioned. Please tell me what you duce a queen just before swarming 
think of this. MISSISSIPPI. season or immediately at its close? 
ANSWER. 1. A sensible question —NEW ZEALAND. 

“yet one that hardly needs to be answer- ANSWERS.—l. They are merely 

ed to those with some experience for I emptying the contents of the in- 

suspect that as good a guesser as _ testines, which accumulate when they 
your next question shows you to be are confined for any length of time. 

would readily judge .as to the behav- 2, There are so many best ways 

ior of the bees with out being told. If that itis hard to say. Besides, even 

the bees are kindly disposed to the the best of the best ways is likely to be 

queen, they will appear to Stroke and a failure sometimes, for bees are 
caress her perhaps climbing over her freaky things. There is, however, one 

at the same time, but no one will take way by which you may be successful 
hold of her. If hostile, they willgrab without fear of failure. Have some 

hold of the queen, and appear as if combs of hatching sealed brood—one 
trying to sting her—in reality they way of getting them ready is by put- 

: will not sting her—and if every un- ting combs of brood mostly sealed over 

friendly one after another will seize and excluder for eight days or more. 

the queen till there is no room for any Put these frames of brood in the hive 
more to get hold of her, when they without allowing a single bee with 

will seize the bees that have hold of them, and putin your queen closing 
the queen, and you will then have a _ up bee- tight, and keep in a warm 

case of balling the queen. Then you place for five or six days. Then set 
_ must release the queen, either by the hive on its permanent stand, leav- 

throwing the ball of bees in the water ing the entrance for a few days only 

or by blowing on them smoke that is large enough for a single bee to pass. 

cold; for if you hold the smoker close 3. That depends upon circumstances
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and your own desire. It is better to Mokis, Zunis and Pueblos at the Cliff 

choose a time when honey is yielding Dwellers Concession forma congress 

well, whatever the time of year.. Other of native Americans about whose 

things being equal, perhapsas gooda right to be called native Americans 
time as any is near the close of the therecanbe no dispute. In addition to 

honey harvest. Less danger then of their home life, every detail of which 

interfering with the harvest.—The is shown, they present all deeply reli- © 

American Bee Journal. gious ceremony, their Elk, Eagle, 
sz )iAbecrals Bufialo, Kiote, and Courting Dances, 

concluding their daily performance 

The First Americans at the World’s Fair, with most startling act to be seen at 
See the great World’s fair: the Snake or 

Who.were the first Americans is a Rain Dance. This is pronounged the 
question asked by the thoughtful peo- ost stirring dance in the world. 
ple. Atthe World’s fair the question ae 

is answered in a most satisfactory 

manner. The first Americans were the Many Turn to Agriculture. 
Cliff Dwellers of the Grand Canyon of ee 

the Colorado river in Arizona, Their The number of students now enrolled 

beginning is lost in the maze of legend in Missouri Agricultural College as 

and tradition but in their decendant, first year men is just twice the number 

the Mokis, Zanis, Pueblos scientific enrolled in the same work at a corres- 
speculation finds a groundwork of pondingday after the opening of the 

fact much of what otherwise nameless College last year. The sudden in- 

Cliff Dwellers must have seen has be- crease in the first year class seems to 

come known to us. That the inhabi- indicate that an unusual large number 

tants of the table lands or mesas of of young men are for some reason 

the Unknown West were a skilled, turning so agricultural persuits. Mr. 
peaceful and religious people is attest- Geo. B. Ellis, Secretary of the state 

ed by relics which their decendants, Board of Agriculture, is much grafifi- 
the Mokis, Zanis and Paeblos have ed by the changed public sentiment of 

brought to the World’s fair, where which he thinks this is a barometer. 
at the Cliff Dwellers Concession they ‘‘This big class indicates,’’ the says, 

show not only a sample of every pre-  “‘that people are beginning to look up- 
historic implement of wars and peace on agriculture as a promising profes- 

fouad in the Cliffs and caverns of the © sion and the young men are according- + 
of the Colorado Painted Desert as ly preparing themselves to succeed in 

they calltheir home, but also theidols it.” 

of their ancestors and the mummified Sata , 

bodies of several of them. About 

three hundred of these strange people A Student Dies. 

are housed at the Cliff Dwellers Con- Coaaurery 

cession in a perfect representation of Leonidas Leffler, a student of the 

the Pueblos of Taos in New Mexico State University from Maryville, Mis- 

from whence they come. Here they  souri, died of typhoid fever last Friday’ 

live precicely as at home and their afternoon. He had been taking an 

lives are the wonder of the world’s active part in football practice till 

fair visitors. From babies three weeks about ten days before his death when 

old, born.on the World’s fair grounds he gave up this because of a slight in- 

to men over 100 years of age, the disposition he said he felt.
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AE ER aaa SES SN Edie ec eS, MERI tol cee ee me 

‘ K riving at the morning session on 

The Progressive Bee: eeper. Thursday the 29th and Mr. Whitcomb 

oof Nebraska was the first one to come 

Tntered at the postoffice, Higginsville, Mo, forward and give me the hand of wel- 
as second-class matter. come, and afterwards introduce me to 

a «several of the shining» lights\in /Bee- 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. dom. From what little time I was 

ee [With him, D should takeMr. Whitcomb 

R. B. Leawy, — Editor and Manager. to be a staid old gentleman of sound 

S. E. Minter, - Editoripl Writer. judgment and first class business abil- 

LeAHY Mra. Co. = Publishers. ity and while not impulsive or over 

Mien eeeee a Sfamilian; a staunch and. true friend of 

those deserving his respect. Among 

ADVERTISING RATE CARD. the editors I had the pleasure of be- 
c Tagate eee inch, one insertion...._.....8 Be ing introduced to Messrs. Root. and 

Baagave lines sineh. one insertion....1 7% ~©Hfutchinson, Talso saw Mr. York but 
c dgoeie lines pen ones serion“----2 88 in some way Iwas not fortunate in 

70 wgate lines,5 inch, one insertion....._..3 90 having an introduction to him as no 
84 avate lines’ 6inch, one insertion...............4 70 S ° 
98 agate lines, % page, one insertion......5 40 Opportunity seemed to offer. 
195 ayate lines, | page. one insertion... _. 10 50 Mr. Hutchinson looks very much 

TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. ‘ é : 
Mureeinsertions..........:........ spereent ke he writes’ and ‘anyone who’ has 
Six insertions... 10pereent followed his writing and seen his pic- 
Nine insertions... ... ..... 15 por cent . . 

Z Twelve insertions... .......20pereent ture would be able to pick him out of 
$2 4No fake medicine or mining scheme, or acrowd. Looking into his face any- 

; advertisements of a questionable character “ 
allowable. one who has studied human nature 

en” §«WOUld take Mr. Hutchinson to be a 

f ‘ 3 man who looks on the serious practi- 

; The Convention At St, Louis. cal and business side of life rather 

are thanon the jovial, and yet aman who is 

S. E. MILLER. ' happy in making others happy and 

ea contributing to their own well being. 

Your humble servant had the pleas- Editor E. R. Roothas cut off those 
. ure of attending a part of the time at whiskers in which we are accustomed 

the Bee-keeper’s Convention recently to seeing him occasionally in Glean- 

held at St. Louis, and as it was the ings and other bee journals, and I 

first and only Bee-keeper’s Convention’ would not have known him had he 

I ever attended, perhaps a few re- not been pointed out and afterwards 

~ marks concerning it may not be out of introduced. Tomeet Mr. Root and 

place here. First of all it wasa great not knowanything of his history one 

pleasure to meet face to face many of would take him to be a clear cut prac- 

the old friends whom I have known tical business man, keen, sagacious : 
' and loved so long, by reputation and and strictly up-to-date. If he will 

from reading their writings for the bee- | pardon the expression I will say with- 

keeper’s press, but whom Ihad never out meaning to give offense, that some 

before had the good fortune of meet- might pronounce him a_blue-bellied 

ing. Ahyone who has read Stray yankee. Withal Mr. Rootis’a gen- 

Straws and seen a photograph of the tleman of pleasing appearance, ele- 

} author would recognize the kindly gant bearing and a friendly nature. 

face and the genial spirit of Dr. C. C. One whom we need not know long to 

Miller. Iwas somewhat late in ar- feel that we are true friends. Alto-
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gether Mr. Root is the right man in they were giving their opinions, men 

the right place, for having been rais- whom we should have liked to have 

ed aneditor he is fully capable of speak on the subject were obliged heard 

filling the position. If anything that to sit down and listen. Ido notmean 

Thave said above sounds derogatory by this thattheman whohas not areput- 
' rather than favorable, I wish to say ationasa leader among bee-keepers . 

it is not meant so. There are a num- may not have ideas and suggestions 

ber of others of whom I should like to thatare valuable to the bee-keeping 

make a kindly remark, but space will public, but I do think that before ris- ‘i 

not permit. ing up and occupying valuable time 

Sees one shouid consider well whether his 

Some Things i Noticed at the Conveation. ideas are likely to be of value to his 
eonb a _ listeners or whether they are only fads 

* Itisprobably not possible at a Bee- or Jet theories of his own, that have 

keeper’s Convention tohave acontinu- grown to great proportions by his 
ous lively and interesting discussion brooding over them and deciding that 
or to have a continuously interesting he has hit upon an idea that is new 
address delivered, or paper read; but 0 all beedom. Several times I was 
itoceurs to me that what little time I tempted to rise up and offer my opin- 

attended the meeting there was con- ion on certain subjects but knowing 

siderable time spent in motions and in that there were men there more capa- 

offering thanks to some one for an ad- ble of handling it I refrained from so 

dress, that was initselfaloss of time. doing. Some wise man has said, that 
This may all be parlimentary but I be- a good listener is better than a poor 

lieve it is not according to the tastes speaker, and I believe that he was 

of the leading bee-keepers who go more than half right. . 

there with the expehtation of learning a ges 

something new under the sun, and who . 

at the same are better prepared to dis- Queen Excluding Honey Boards. i 

seminate than to receive knowledge. aa 

Have you ever enjoyed a fox chase? | One ofthe subjects brought up at 

If you have you know that when the the convention was, Shall we use 

hounds are on a hottrail and each one queen excluding honey boards in the . 

is giving out his deep mouthed bays production of extracted honey? 1 

to the full capacity of his lungs, the think the most of those who replied to 

chase is intensely interesting, but the question claimed that excluders 

when they loose the trail and you only werenot necessary and the question 

hear an occasional yelp from one of was dropped with this opinion appar- 

the hounds it becomes dull and unin- ently prevailing. At this point I was 

teresting. Perhaps this is rather a very much tempted to offer my opin- 

ridiculous comparision, but. there is a ion but didnot. I will here put the 

similarity in certain respects.. I like question in another form and endeay- 

to hear the hounds in hot pursuit. I orto answer it myself. Ishould say. 

noticed a tendency on the partofsome If queen excluding honey boards are 

bee-keepers of minor importance, to not necessary in the production of ex- 

rise up and offer their opinions when tracted honey.. what are they for? 

men of upper years and greater learn- Certainly they are not of any, use in | 

ing were discussing acertain subject. the production of comb honey, At 

Usually their opinions or suggestions leastthey are not in my location and a 

were old or ,unimportant, and while honey board of any kind in the pro-
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duction of comb honey is a nuisance (Getting Bees Off the Combs Without 
with me, but in the production of ex- Brushi Without E 

tracted honey itis a positive neces- rushing of Without Escapes. 

sity. IfI put ona second story of Sa 

full combs and use no excluder the I believe I gave this about a year 

+ queen is sure to go up and occupy ago through the Progressive but at 
the upper set of combs, and in most the risk of repeating I will give it 
eases the bees are inclined to desert again asT consider it of value. I 

the lower combs. It i add the third resume that nearly all bee-keepers 
story the queen will go into that. By \now that if there is a time when bees 
using an excluder the queen is confin- are vicious und dead bent no stinging, 
ed to the lower story and the bees it is in the late Autumn when there is 
store the surplus, if there is any in  jittle or no honey coming in, and to 
the set of combs above, thus giving attempt to take the combs from the hive 
me solid combs of honey without any and brush them one ata time is a task 
brood to contend with when extracting 4no+ takes considerable nerve. To 

butif the queen has access to these voidthis I have an assistant to use 
combs some of them at least are sure a 

5 § the smoker, go to a hive, give a few 
to contain brood, and when honey is ffs at th i fe th 

as ripe as it should be when taken off ere ae a aN ae ee oar 
peed = i Poe per story place it.on the wheel barrow 

the hive it is so thick that it is impos- pomOns ths exeIAdah ane “souk ion Ree 

sible to extract it withoutthrowing out Coe done anus Bo loser ‘hat 
‘ vy 5 ‘ 

E OHS ce ee ot i mascaled the robbers have notdiscovered which — 

epee BS A DA sae ee ae you are working on. Have the — 

See NS ehaly grubs fogune > assistant keep a watch on the honey 

theppeneore nope tempiing sight 10 onthe wheel barrow and smoke away 

hei eae ley Dapper around any robbers that may attempt to pel- 
when we are extracting. They must . aa P 
Pe Giaiaaa aesncdlitwc ano mor bare: ter. When the barrow isloaded wheel 

t a He De rached and ficin es: it into the honey house and stack the 

me a ised dock Pn eo angi hives up near a screen door having an 

Recs nese oe vust that ©scaper- It would be better if the door 
BO! a e a ‘had ‘several escapes, let each body ex- 

* much brood which is certainly poor Hitt) h a lof th 

economy. I do not know how it may ee sen a one Or oe 
: Si 2 beneath it, so that the bees may es- 

be in other localities, but with me @X- apeiealiiont gone leak <ip ito! the 

cluders are just about indispensible in ce In this ao a eile ee 

the production of extracted honey. Louie ie sacen thigh and ae a 

i nosior more gy Popeidensbe oper, close together as the hives will stand, 

figece tne sete nander so/e5) Or The bees will collect on the screen pe tr ; s 
Ge eombs contalgs: puood shan Bee faster than they can escape and when 

pace: co cotans Heaney Only And te quite a number have collected on it 

ae a . aes ot ae push the sereen door partly ajar and 

: PP if i Me es strike it on the inside with the ‘hand, 
itsimply will not ‘work, at least it es GeWHll IMIeTEAES loamy fe very done 

, ae y 
e | oaages . nee oe bee ae Be quick about itand close the door 

ioiand = queen ane honey beforemany robbers can enter, for 

board in the production of extracted they are sure to be there looking for 
honey. a chance to enter. 

When writing to advertisers please mention The Progressive Bee-Keeper.
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Hamilton County (Ohio) Bee.keepers As- instrumental in advocating, was the 
sociation. : addition of a honey-schedule and pre- 
ae mium list at the Hamilton county Fair, 

The annual meeting was held in the at Oakley, Ohio. Quite an exhibit of 

Convention Room, Grand Hotel, Cin- ee honey in jars, comb honey 
cinnati, Monday evening, September in sections and Supers, wen exhibit- 

12th., at 8 p.m., when the following ed, and substantial _Premiums were 

officers were elected for the ensuing awarded wD “competitive members Of 
year: our association It is a fact that we 

President..............Fred W. Muth. regretted that mere bee keepers did 

Vice-President....John C. Fronliger. not avail themselves .of this opportu- 
Ppeaslrer....iv,..<2 0... cuGe: Green, iby to competes Wes would) roaming: 

Seoretary..........Wm. J. Gilliland. the to make preparations early next 
Executive committee—R. L. Curry, Y°8™ aud make a good showing, that 

A. EB. Painter, C. Kuck, E. P. Rogers, would be alike creditable to the bee- 

E. H. Chidlaw, Wm, McLennan, E. keepers and to the influence of this 

H. Vaupel, Theo. Meyer, Wallace Seine = : 
Burch, Dr. A: B. Barker, Wm. R. The year ends with fifty-eighs sub- 
Gould, Miss Carrie Boehme. scribers on the roll of membership, as 

The secretary presented his report compared wil forty, seven) last yea.) 

as follows: The executive committee 9 increaseof fully twenty five per 
has much pleasure in presenting their cent. This increase is made up prin- 

second annual report, which indicates cipally of practical bee-keepers, who 
a continuation of the prosperous con- Manifest a desire to learn the best 
dition that has been shown since the methods in modern bee keeping, Du- 
organization, a marked increase in Ting the year, now ended, were held 
membership, and a continued influ- twelve regular and four special meet- 
ence among bee-keepers in the immed- ings, making sixteen in all. The at- 
iate neighborhood, county, and ad- tendance of the members was a very 
joining States. good average, considering the varia- 

The most important event of the ble weather, and long distances a 
year, was the enactment into law of a great many of the members had to 
bill for the treatment of Foul-brood, travel to attend these meetings, 
and the appointment of a Foul-brood Wo. J. GILLILAND 5 

Inspector under its provision. The Secretary, 
promotion of this measure was under- : 

taken by us. Valuable assistance was Solve the Problem. 
rendered by the Hamilton County Re- SESE 

presentatives, led by Mr. D. R. Her- I am not at all sure I can solve it, 

rick, who took charge of the measure but will simply give the facts and my 

in the House, and exerted his influences view of the matter knowing there are 

in pushing the bill to its final stages many wiser heads than mine in our “ 

and ultimate passage. This is the great ‘‘Bee keeping World,’’ and hop-' 

first attempt at Legislation in the ing to hear from all of them, through 

State of Ohio, in the interests of the the friendly pages of the PROGRESSIVE 

Bee Keeping Fraternity, andthe Ham- I thus place it before the public. 

ilton County Bee Keepers may be I had a fine queen to get killed on or 

termed the Pioneers of Bee Legislative about May 15. The bees went to work 

Measures in the State of Ohio. Next straightway to rear another, and at 

matter of importance in which we were least a dozen cells was drawn out over



: : ; : 
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the young larva for that purpose. I  workercells and the young queen as 

was fixing to move from that place, beautiful and activeas any I ever saw, 

5; and did not care to move the bees 500 I hated to kill her, but fearing to risk 

miles, yet I did not want to lose out her any longer, I pinched her head off, 

on my bees, so T sold the main hive, dropped her backin the nest and in- 

only keeping a three frame nuclei, fix- troduced the one from E. J. I gave 

ed up ina shipping case, one frame the brood ample time to hatch, then 
containing two nice looking cells. I peepéd in half expecting to find a hive 

caged them up on the night of June1_ full of drones: but no not one; though 

_ and one hatched out before morning. the working force had increased and 

I started with them on my journey they were all wéll formed and active. 

June 2, arrivedhere on the 4th and Now for my theory; you understand 

having no hive to putthem in, I bored they were still in the shipping case: 

a couple of holes in one end of the our days warm and nights cool to my 

case they were in, wrapped it up in a mind. there-inliesthe problem. Small 

piece of duck and some bran sacks room, little feed, though I gave them 

and there they had to remain till I sugar syrup still less to be found in 

could give them better accomodation. _ the field; and cool nights, was enough 

They were opened up on the 6th and _ to set them thinking. Now to sum it 

found in good condition. The weath-  allup into one word, discouragement 

er was fine, and the young lady should seems to fit it best, forthe new queen 
have taken her flight, about the 7th or did notseem to do much better. Now 

8th, Perhaps she did. I was not watch- let us hear from some of the rest and 
ing, but I saw no signs of such being oblige. Yours Truly, 

the cas, on June 12th but the last JOSIE WEBB. 

drone was gone. About the 20th she Seago 

came out, tried her wings and went : 

back. I looked every few days for Henry i. Miller Dead. 

eggs, but after July 4th I give up all Died, Sunday evening at nine o’clook 
hopes of ever finding any; for she wasp, m., at his home in East St. Louis, 
now 33 days old. I never knew even  j]., Henry L. Miller, aged thirty-eight 
a virgin to go that long without lay- years, 

ing a few eggs;so Thad to believemy Mr, Miller has managed a branch 
. fine looking queen was no good; hav- house for the Leahy Manufacturing 

ing no other hive to draw from, I fear- company for about eight years. He 

ed to lose them entirely, but I sent to was honest and upright in all of his 
E. J. Atchley for another one and he dealings. The friendship and love 
had just left Beeville, enroute to Lit- that ripened years ago between our 

tleton, Colo., when my order arrived directors and Brother Miller were 
there, and after following him up at fraternal indeed. He leaves a wife 

the elapse of about three weeks, Ire- and five children who have our sym- 
ceiveda queen from him. When I pathy in this bereavement. 

went to introduce her, which was about Tt is our understanding that the bus- 

July 25th, I found the middle frame  jness at East St. Louis will be contin- 
full of eggs, larva and even ceiled ed as heretofore by Mrs. Miller and 
brood. I tried to find some fault with her oldest son, Clarence. 

them, but could not. There was only 

one egg to the cell and each one in its iy 

place; then I tried to think they were The Progressive Bee-Keeper 
drones though I knew they were in is worth soc a year to you.
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CROWD AT UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BUILDING. 

When to Build a Creamery. pany can stand such expense. If fiv 
or six hundred cows can be secured i 

the five mile radius the cost ofmakin | 
The creamery swindles that are now a pound of butter can be retuced to: | 

being worked in various parts of Mis- or 4 cents which is a profitable bas | 

souri when they have been exposed of business and the creamery wi | 

willprobably make communities really . benefit the commanity.. A good litt: | 

adapted to dairying over cautious creamery that can handle this amoa _ 
about engaging in the business. of business can be built and equip |) 

Professor R. M. Washburn of ‘the for $2,009 or $2,590 if the company w | 

Missouri Agricultural College who let the ‘‘craamary promoters’ alo i 

has had wide experience in the cream- and buy an outfit of some reputa! i 

ery buisness gives the following in- dealer. If a cheese factory isforso | 

formation that will help communities reason preferred for the sam2 num! Hl 

to determine when it is wise to build of cows it ought not to cost more th iI 

a creamery: $1,009 or $1,299. As arule it is bh’ ' 

‘Whenever the milk from four for the farmer to send his milk to | 

hundred cows cannot be guaranteed creamery already established eves | i 

within a radius of five miles,’ says he has to haul it farther as this 1) 

Proffessor Washburn, ‘‘the creamery help to increase the output of the pl 

had better. not be built. The cost of and lessen the cost of making a po i 

making a pound of butter will be of butter thus enabling the concer: 

about six cents and no farmer com- pay a higher price for butter fat.” | 

a
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ay Bee res oerbr Cotetseneeres 

FOUNDATION) : Money ty poutry 3 
@ e 

MILLS FOR SALE © if properly attended to there is much % 
be = money in raising Poultry. Learn how % 

, @ todo it right. Get the experience of % 
@ oldsuccessfui breeders, and find a sure 3 
@ way to become independent, by sub- 
@ scribing for POULTRY CULTURE, the 9 

ya @ best edited and most up-to-date poultry ¥ 
@ magazine in America. Subscription % 
@ price onlv 50¢ a year, Address, 2 

3 3 
We have just taken in a second 2 Y e 

hand Foundation Mill in exchange $ Poultry Culture Co., 3 
for goods. This mill has 2} inch e 
roll, the round bottom cell, of @ Kansas City, - Missouri, @ 
which the foundation comes off so 2o5o5eesossoeenseeesesnes 
easy, and from the looks of the 
mill, I do not think it has ever been 
used. The price of such a mill is 
$30.00 and we will take $18.00 for it 
on cars at Higginsville. This is KALAMAZOO 
very little over half price. 
We also have one second-hand NURSERIES 

six-inch mill for making extra thin 
foundation, and one second-hand 
ten-inch mill for making medium or ; 
light brood. These are for sale Sell Trees, Small Fruits, 

cheap. . Write for prices. Flowers and Shrubs, on the 

side. Largest commissions and 

Ya most complete assortment of 

any house in the business. 

. 
Leahy Manufacturing Co. OUTFIT FREE. 

Se 2 EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. 
Higginsville, Mo. ; 

TEXAS QUEENS a Eas Kalamazoo, Mich. 

From the Soe ki Ea re ee 
Cotton Belt Apiaries. The Best Book of Journalism. 

Untested 50c. Warranted purely mated, 65¢ Walter Williams a well-known edi- 
Tested 75c. Breeders, the very best $3.00 each tor, in an address to Missouri Univer- 

specialty and can ship them on short notice, sity student on ‘Why Study the Bible”? 
Write at once for ener, and price list. characterized the book of Luke as the 

oe cay oe Ape best text book of Journalism to be 
E. A. RIBBLE, had. ‘“Luke,’? he said “is always 

Roxton, Lamar County, Texas. clear, courteous, truthful; first lessons 
to be learned byethe young journals 

ist.’’ 

Bees For Sale. ce ; 
Fifty colonies ef bees ae. in The Progressive Bee-Keeper 

Baldwin, hives, at $3.09 Per Colony. ; , 
Apply to, or address, J. S. ATKINS, 18 Only 50c a year. It’s worth 
Missouri City, Mo. 10t4 dollars to the apiarian.



Ie ‘ a, é HIGGINSVILLE . 
+ BEE SUPPLIES |: 
Kk At Kansas City. 4 
2 i 

x Having purchased the good will and business | 
KC of H. L. Miller, of Bee Supplies, I will be in a si 
\ position to furnish all Bee-Keepers’ Supplies Pi 
KC at Higginsville prices. You will save freight ) | 
i by ordering of me. Write for catalogue. { t { | 

ze c| 
»}] WALKER-BREWSTER GROCERY COMPANY, “| 
ye 423 WALNUT STREET, KANSAS CITY, MO. EI 
a 4 
DPA DDI LGD EEE a NOES PID 

CASH qq Cata- = PRICE | ITWILL Pay You 
OR \VE } logue $33.50} sosmareroncse 

fBCREDIT. \\\ Vat FREE, ferme ae we ofl ited cia 
Via : This puaceee cee cal eee a _ a i ranteed Bugg’ 50; Cas! 

I awn > Ronee bok ind i pans of 
(Vea io = A~\ 2" Write for Free Catalogue, 
Seo KI RWECDY CENTURY MFG, C0. 

\ RN Mention this paper. East St. Louis, Ills, 
A> KS *DEP'T 1122, 

ee eal 
a Wants to sell you your 

The White Mig. Co, see ‘suehize 
Blossom, Lamat County, Texas, Send for Catalogue and —————— ee SOP rice List of Bee Keep- 

BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST PRICES. ers’ Supplies, \@ < \Z a ree er Fs eee



s Clubbing BEE BOOKS. 
- x soe 

ist No bee-keeper can afford to be 
without a library of bee books. A 
book costing from fifty cents to one 

ae dollar is worth many hundreds of 
5 c : dollars to one who would succeed. 

We will send the Progressive Bee- Every beginner should have a book 

Keeper with suitable for beginners, (one that will 
The Review - ($1 00) -— $1 30 point out the road), and those more 
Colman’s Rural World 100 - 115 advanced will need something more 

Pree Nae 3 = = scientific as a reference book. We 
Journal of Agriculture 1 00 115 will here give the names of such books 

Kansas Farmer - 100 - 110 as we recommend, and will be pleased 
Nebraska Farmer -— 100 - 110 to furnish you, sending them by mail 
Home and Farm - 50 - 70 at the following prices: 

ee eee Se THE AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, (a gem 
_ for beginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse: 

price, 28c. 

ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. 
B Z. Hutchinson; price 50c. : 

. er —— MANUAL OF THE APIARY, by Prof 
as Scop se A. J. Cook; price $1.25. 

90 t Lee THe ABC oF BEE CULTURE, by 
= ae eal A. I. Root; price, $1.25. 

a A TREATISE ON Foun Broop, by 
: ie Dr. Howard; price, 25c. 

2 i : SCIENTIFIC QUEEN-REARING, by 
meme see Se Sn G. M. Doolittle; price $1.00. 

Peas ee breast SO LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BEE, 

feo prenaenliae \ revised by Dadant; price $1.15. 

Fibers | pe 7 | i LEAHY MFG. CO., 
SONG Ne [oem | Higginsville, Mo’ 
Cut) — CC IMEI Eee) ihe = rapes ih | Free Qa! GRASS STENCILS 

apes (We orks HB iva diy CENTURY NEG. CO.Cae & cl Null ain alphabe! 
Catalogue |Peeae ccersccsccnig A AY Wy complete( 26 ett) 
— LN Pee ink,| brush, | sponge, 

Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-18 4 os JSS), eta ea 
Has eix 8-inch lids, oven 17x21x12 “SOREN TENG COND) W) lows: Vin. size $1; 
splendid * reservoir and warming closet, STENCILCOMBINATION 1% in, $1.60; 2in. $3 
lined throughout with asbestos, burna Postage paid i 
anything, best bakers and roasters on Ridsess G.W. Bercaw, Eltoro, Calif. 
Earth. Guaranteed 10 years. Weight = SSS 

bette Ibs. Onis | oeaon Terms npo.00 cash, = 
lance payable $3.00 a month, no inter. 

est. Shipped immediately on receipt of Make Your Own Hives. 
$8.00 cash payment. We trust honest Bee-keepers will save eetes: 
people located in all partsof the World. money by usingourPoot Guaeuuey 
Cash discount $1.50 on Range. Freight Power Circular Saw in Ye A 
averages $1.25 foreach 600 miles. Send = ™king pee es Pee MANN 
for free catalogue, but this is the great. 75. 22d, Boxes Me AN eka 
eet bargain ever offered. We refer ta Sed. Catalomue tree. EAM MANN 
Gouthern Illinois Naticnal Bank. PRES [\ 

W.F.& John Barnes Co. fj 4. GENTURY + MANUFACTURING + CO, ee eee 
Dopt, |'22. East St. Louls, tI 911 Ruby Street. a



JT BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS. | 
MADE TO ORDER 

Made of sheet-brass which does not rust or 
burn out, should last a lifetime. You need one, 
but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. 
The little pen cut shows our brass hinge put on 

/ _| the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- 
inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing and 

{ Does Not Drop Inky Spots. 
“| The perforated steel fire grate has 381 holes to air 

the fuel and support the fire. PRICES: Heavy Tin 
Smoke Engine, four inch stove, by mail $1.50; 3% 

a ety | inch, $1.10; 3 inch, $1.00; 24 inch, 90c; 2 inch, 65c. 
Bingham Smokers are the original and have all 
the improvements, and have been the STANDARD 
OF EXCELLENCE for 22 years. With a Bingham 

Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers trials 
are all over for a long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 
was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most 
scientific and largest comb honey producers use’ Bingham Smokers and 
Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers: of extracted 
honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

“I have used Bingham Smokers ever since Mt. Pleasant, Mich., July 7. 1896. 
they first came out. Working from 300 to700 Dear Sir: 
colonies twelve months in the year I ought to Smokers came O, K. They are the 
kuow what is fequired of a smoker. The Doc- best I have ever seen, Sell like hot 
tor, 3% inch, just received, fills the bill. cakes, Respectfully. 

Resp., O. W. OSBORN.” WM. BAMBU. 

T. FE. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. ‘ 

SE 

THE BEST PAINT FOR rr 

BEE HIVES Seyi 
is one that will not disintograte quickly, but form a = we ss\ 
hard, durable coating as impervious to atmospheric in- (ij (By 
fluence as it is possible to make a covering of this char- i 
acter. THE BEST BEE HIVE PAINT MADE. eeu 

heh ss siiag 
. : ga / 34\Y i New Era High Grade Re 

F. pre ae 
Prepared Paint ad 

meets all these requirements perfectly, as itis made from the best care- 
fully selected materials only. It may cost a few cents more per gallon, 
but considered from the standpoint of DURABILITY and SATISFACTORY 
RESULTS, it is by far the most ecomomical article that can be used, and || 
its intrinsic worth is bound to be appreciated by careful and painstaking }/ 
bee-keepers. } 

Prices. 
01 [UT tases noses SSBB a ee Leahy Mfg. Co. 
One Gallon Be 160 eae 3 1 
Five Gallon Can, per gallon........ 1.50 Higginsville, Mo. 

Ta
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We have made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies, 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The telescope hive hasa new bottom board which is a combination of hive 
stand-and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore and better material is used all 
through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections 
are superb indeed. Send 5c for sample of these two articles, and be convinced. The 
Daisy Foundation Fastener—it isa DAISY now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the 
dripping wax and a treadle so it can be worked by foot. Prices as low as conservative, 
considering the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue 
send for itat once. Somple copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER Iree. Address 

PEeaAnyY NEG: COMPANY, 
East St. Louis, Illinois. 
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“In Aut e STAR QUEENS “Ip Autumn gy 

From the Star Apiary And Other Bits of Verse. 
Not reared for yellow bands to please the e 

eyes of the bee fancier, but to gather egiee 
a 3 of it for the practical bee-keeper. oF nc 4 ‘ He ee a pen aeocnenl ee keeper Be) is the title of a little book of: poems by Wim 
Queens. Send for complete list. WARD MITCHELL, whom.many of the readers 

of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER will remem- 
3. Bre ber. The book has received high praise from 

June many of the leading metropolitan papers and 
Apr, May to Oct. some of the best magazines of the country— 

Untested Italian Queens, such as the Kansas City Star, Washington City 
oA ee eat eee eee $ .90 %.60 Post, Bostoa Coorier, Atlanta Constitution, 

Tested Italian Queens, Sunny South, Pacifie Churchman, Truth and 
ache hc BLD) 1.25 1.00 many others. The author of “Mrs. Wiggs of 

Extra Select Tested the Cabbage Patch” has praised the book, as 
Queens, each... 240 2.40 2.10 have Frank L. Stanton and other famous poets 

Three-frame Nucleus The book is fifty pages, printed on beautiful 
with Untested Queen 2.75 2.50 paper and daintily bound in stout board cover. 

Full Colony in ten-frame Just the thng for a present to a friend or to 
hive withtestedqueen 7.00 6.00 5.00 keep for one’s self. Address either the Leahy 

Manufacturing Co,, Higginsville. Mo.. or the 
Remit by postoffice or express money order author, WILL WARD MITCHELL, 1203 Hasbrook 

or registered letter, Bluffton isa money order Place, Kansas City, Mo., enclosing 25¢ and the 
postotiice. Address, book will be sent you promptly. 2 

Ss E MILLE Mr. Mitchell will send either of his other 
. . R, books, “Elk Hill,” SSOURS IS) “Jael,”’ ete.. at 

: : the same price if you desire. Any five old ones 
Bluffton, - - Missouri for $1.00,
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WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF : 

Being. located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt.of Wisconsin 
admitted by all. to be the best for making sections. A general 
line of Bee-Keeper’s Supplies in stock, and at prices with 
the times. Write for catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. 

Marshfield Manufacturing Co., 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. | 

' Bee-keepers Should # . 
All Subscribe to ek ‘EXPERIENCE 

The American Bee-Keeper. 
50c Per Year. 

Established fourteen years. The best, Trape Marks 
magazine for beginners. DESIGNS 

We will send it Copyricuts &c. 
alokly. sacerulneer riariniantterwiecier en Six Months on Trial for Twenty Cents Heenan is probable germinable: Communica 

Sample Gopy Free. . saut frees Oldest eaahey Tor seenting patantn 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

cat “Scientific American The American Bee-Keeper, ,SCleNtIIC Fimerical 
Falconer, N. Y. } MUNN & Cas eee 

s 7 ia 361Broadway, ew t 
It is published by the W. T. FAL- 0, . 

CONER MFG. CO. one of the oldest pee oen ae Wanita De 
and largest makers of Bee-Keeper’s 
Supplies. Catalogue free. Please Mention “The Progressive.” 

ee eee cali cel ie ace pes ae 

J. W. Rouse & Co. 
MEXICO, MISSOURI. : 

- Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens | 
) ¥ 

, Latest ‘improved Hives, Sec- 
The Amateur Bee-Keeper tions, Comb'Foundation, Bee } 

Ra cee Cane ee ) | Veils, Smokers. All kind of 
An page boo. or begin- re ee 

ners. Pally illustrated. { t of supplies at LOW PRICES. 
a By Mail 25c. 

y Mei es | A Beautiful 28 Page Catalogue Free | 
ea RR A HE STE SEL SER SLO A
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i ; iq ” 4usaD HIGGINSVILLE” SMOKER 
PTS, 
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: 4a) . Le g 
THE BEST FREIGHT AND a el be 
PASSENGER LINE IN ig 5 “WBS 

THE COUNTRY, —— Lee { 
WHEN OUR SOLICITORS i 

CALL ican annnerenencEceneInRInEE EET 

“GIVE THEM A GOOD SMOKER FOR A 
i LITTLE MONEY. 

A “phe ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a 
SHOW ” dandy with a big ‘D.’’’ J.M.Moorge 

. Holden, Mo. : 

Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. 
Address, 

S. A. VERMILLION, LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
disci é HIGGINS VILLE, MO. 
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a We have one of the best equipped fac- 
ee ll 1éS tories in the West. Carry the largest 

stock and greatest variety of of every- 
thing needed in the apiary, assuring 

BEST goods at the LOWEST prices and_ prompt shipment. We want 
every bee-keeper to have our FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG, and 

é read description of Alternating Hives, Ferguson Supers, ete. Write at } 
once for catalog. "We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or gal- 
vanized steel, all sizes, any form and for all purposes. Price list free. 

Ra) i oT Agencies: 
= yea we caer Soe 2 5D eile. Ketchmer Manufacturing Co = dag ie Se See Teale siege as * Chariton, Iowa, 

sist en = al ee BO eth =, -‘TresterSupply Company,  § 

pe ee EP Stusart & Oure < 
a ea eee ee SoS 
Dee Me ees LH. Myers, Lamar, Colorado, 

Sinn ee ae 
Ge ee ‘ioe THE E. KETCHMER CO, 

cg: Ban, eee 
we ee Oe Red Oak, Iowa, ‘ 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies, 
‘The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under ournew prices will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The telescope hive hasa new bottom board which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore and better material is used all 
through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections 
are superb indeed. Send dc for sample of these two articles, and be convinced. The 
Daisy Foundation Fastener—it isa DAISY now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the 
dripping wax and a treadle so it can be worked by foot. Prices’as low as conservative, 
considering the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue 
send for itat once. Somple copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER Iree. Address 

LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
Omaha, Nebr. 
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> WANT TO BE PROGRESSIVE IN $ 

$ THE MANAGEMENT OF YOUR 2 
2 APIARY, DONT’T YOU? IF SO, z 
@ ° 
2 @ 

e 

Ghe Progressive $ 
B 3 ee-Keeper 3 

@ @ 

$ WILL BE A GREAT HELP TO 3 
YOU. ONLY FIFTY CENTS THE @ 3 

F YEAR. BETTER TRY IT THIS: 3 
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The Leading Business Men Buy 

Ghe Remington 
Typewriter | 

BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the strong- 

est and most durable of all writing machines, and has 

all the improvements known to the Typewriter world. 

The Experienced Operator says: “‘Give me the Reming- 

ton. Itcan do better work, and more of it, with less ef- 

fort on the part of the operator, than any other machine.” 

Send for catalogue. 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY, 
105 West Ninth Street, Kansas City, Mo.
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